
£hc £mw's Jqmvtmcnt.
Classification of Soils.

Soils are named from the amount
or proportions of the various substan-
ces which enter into their formation.

Ifa soil consists of sand, it is call-
ed a sandy soil.

Ifthe largest portion is clay, it is
called a clayey soil.

When lime predominates, it is call-
ed a calcareous soil.

Those substances may exist togeth-
er, but in different proportions, in the
same soil, in which case it usually re-
ceives a distinct name.

A mixture of sand a"d claj-, with
n small proportion of lime, is called
a loam.

Ifit contains much lime, it is cal-
led a calcerous%am.

If it be composed of clay, with
much lime, it is callcff a calcareous
clay.

A certoin proportion of these sub-
stances has given specific names to
soils.

Pure clay, which is commonly called
pipe clay, is composed of about sixty
parts silica and forty parts of alumi-
na, with a small quantity of oxide of
iron. This kind of clay contains no

silicious sand which can be separated
by washing with water. It forms
but a small rmnntity of soil, and is
found in cotnfß'atively few localities.

The clay which forihs the strongest
of clay soi!.<, consists of pure clay,
mixed with from five to fifteen per
cent of a silieious sand, which can he j
separated from it by boiling or wash- j
ing.

Clay loam contains fnorn fifteen to ,
thirty per cent, of fine sand, which
can be separated by boiling. The
different parts of the soil 111113' he very
easily seperated, and it is consequent-;
ly more easily worked. Such soils is \u25a0
very properly sought for in these- j
lection of a farm.

#
.

A loamy soil contain.* from thirty:
to sixty per cent, of sand, which is re- 1
tained so loosely that it con be readi- j
ly separated from it by washing.

A sandy loam leaves from sixty to i
ninety per cen*. of sand.

Asandy soil consists mostly of sand,
and contain no more than ten per
cent, of clay.
*

In a marly soil the proportions of j
lime must be more than five percent., !
but less than twenty per cent.

Marls are called sandy, loamy and '
clayey, in accordanco with the pro- j
portions they may contain of these
substances, provided they be free j
from lime, or do not contain more than j
five per cent, of this material.

Soils are denominated calcareous ;
when the proportion of lime exceeds
twenty per cent., and thus by quan- j
titvbecomes an important constitu-
ent.

They are calcareous sands, which
take their names from proportion of
clay andsiind which diet- may con-
tain.?Farmer and Gardener.

Rot iiiSheep.
Professor Simonds lately deliver-

ed a lecture on "Rot," in which lie j
-remarked, ?"110 was not there to
way that rot was, in all eases, a cura-
ble affection; but at the same time
he was fully aware that many animals
which are now considered incurable,
might be restored, if sufficient atten-
tion were given them. He mention-
ed one fact in illustration. About two

years ago, he purshaeed seven or
eight sheep, all of them giving indis-
putable proof of rot in its advanced
stage.

lie intended them for experiment
and dissection ; but as he did not re-

quire all of them, he kept some un-
til summer. They were supplied
with food of a nutrious quality " free
from moisture ; they were also pro-
tooted from all storms and changes
of weather, being-placed in a shed ;
the result was, that without the appli-
cation of any medicine, two of those
rotted sheep quite recovered, and
wlTen he killed them, although the
liver had undergone some change,
still the animal would have lived for
years. Rot in its advanced stage is
a disease which may be considered
somewhat analogous to dropsy. A
fluid of a watery character accumula-
ted in various parts of the body, chief-
ly beneath the skin ; consequently
some call it the'"water rot," others
the '-fluke rot;" but these we're mere-
ly indications of the same disease in
different stages. IfJlukes w ere pres-
ent, it was evident that in order, to

strike at the root of the malady, they
must get rid of the ilukcs, and that
could only be effected by bringing
about a healthy condition of the sys-
tem. Nothing that could be done by
the application of medicino could act

011 them (the parasites,) to affect their
vitality. It was only by strengthen-
ing the animal powers, that sufficient
tone could be given to the system to
throw off the*flukes: for that pur-
pose many advocated salt. Salt was
an excellent stimulant to the diges-
tive organs, and might also be of ser-

vice in restoring the biliary secretion,
from the s!6da which it contains. So
well is its simulating action known,
that some persons always keep salt in
the troughs containing animal food.
That salt was a preventive they had
good proof, seeing that it mattered
not how wet the sod might be in salt
marshes, no sheep were ever attacked
by rot in them ; while infected sheep
that were sent to salt marshes, al-
ways cameback free from the disease.
Salt, therefore must not be neglect-
ed. But then came the question
"Could thev not do something more ?"

}lebelieved they could. They must
throw tonics into the system, especi-
ally those that were obtaihed in the
mineral kingdom. He would prefer
the sulphate of iron?iron wa<3 form-
ed in the blood of animals?and
used in the form of sulphate, it gave
a greater tone ami energy to the
framo than in any other form ; its use,
therefore, ough never to be neglect-
ed in the earlier stages of the dis-
ease.

He had already attended to the
fact, that when the liver did not per-
form its fifhetiens greater effect was
made by the kidneys to depurate the
blood. The kidneys should therefore,
be stimulated ; but he must not be
supposed to advise the exhibition of
strong diurectics, which would in-
dnce debility, of medicines, which
would give strength to the frame,
and at the same time act on tho kid-
neys; for which purpose nitric ether
was an agent that ought to be em-
ployed. The principles lie wished j
tu lay down were, to husband the an-
imals' powers, by placing ftlcm in a
situation where they should not be ex- 1
posed to the debilitating effects of
cold storms ?to supply them with nu-

trious food, such as contain but a small
quantity of water ; and to mix salt
with the food : like wise to ad-
ministeu sulphate of iron and occa-
sional doses of nitric ether.?Far-
mer and Gardener.

To MAKE FA KM 1NO PROFITABLE.?
Every beginner in farming, by secur-
ing the following escentials will suc-
ceed.

Buy no more land than the.ie is
capital enough to pay for with one
third more for surplus. A siujdL
farm free from debt, with pbjntyWßf
means to stock it, anil carry on its"

vjyjrk, will yield more than* a larger
one encumbered with debt, conducted
feebly in every part, with bad fences, ;
poor implements, bony animals, weedy
fields, and thin crops.

Lay out the fields in good order,
so as to give ready access to every
field at all times, passing through
other fiel'ds.

Provide good fences and necssary
gates, and valuable time will not be
lost in drivingout intruding animals,
nor crops lost by their dcprcdat :ons.

Furnish good farm buildings to se-

cure properly the crops, and to af-
ford shelter to animals.

Select tho best aniina's and the
best implements that can bo secured
for a'reasonable price.

Bring the soil into good condition
by manuring and draining, and keep
it so by p. jddicious rotation.

Effect a clear and systematic ar-

rangement of all the work, so that
there shall be 110 clashing or.confu-
sion.

Employ diligence and energy, and
adopt careful management. ? Far-
mer and Gardener.

HUMAN FKET.?The French foot is
meagre, narrow and bony; the Spanish is
small and elegantly curved?thanks to its
Moorish blood,corresponding with the < ,'as-

tilian pride?" high in the instep." The j
Arab foot is proverbial for its high arch;
a "stream can run under the ho low of I
it." The foot of the Scotch is large and j
thick ; that of the Irish, flat and square :
the English short and fleshy. The AIDor-!
icau foot is apt to be disproportionately
small.

A foot, forboth beauty and speed,should j
be arched, failifrounded, and its length !
proportioned to the lieighth of the per-
son.

. Tho ankle, especially of women,

should express tenderness ?should be'
round and firm, and not too small. The
reader may readily trace the marked pe-
culiarities of a nation by the form of the
feet of its people; and from the national
characteristics evinced by the feetrlready
cited, it will be perceived that the ablest
people, intellectually, enjoy the advan-
tages of the firmest understandings.

Judged by this theory, the inhabitants
of our Middle States occupy the highest
scale in the intellectual entitles; forwith-
out their feet being so diminutive as are

those of the Orientals, they add to the
firmness of the English, Scotch and Irish
feet, the arched elasticity of tho Arab and
.Moor.

we enjoy tho blessings of such
superior feet, how great is the cause of re-

gret that we have not better shoemakers!
There is not. one of them in a hundred
who understands the first principle of fit-
ting tho toe easily and gracefully. They
vainly suppose that by tracing the shape
of the sole on a piece of paper and then
measuring round the toe. heelaud instep,
they have thereby obtained the shape of
the foot; whereas they have not even de-
rived the data from which to guess its
shape. Ifin High Art the aphorism by
Raphael that " outline is the picture"
should always be regarded, how much
more implicity should be adhered to in
dressing the feet! The shoemaker must

obtain tho shape of the foot before he can

find it. The size is not the shape, lie-
sides the size, the artisan should ascertain
the height of the instep from a dead lev-
el.

This piece of art-philosophy, shoema-
kers would do well to study.

Vaf A private letter from off Charles-
ton states that the rebel officers recently
sent to Geu. Foster have been placed in \u25a0
comfortable quarters, where the rebel shells !
most do fall.

grjy From a comparison of the statis-
tics of 21 nations in Europe and America,
it appears that one blind person is found
among 1.267 persons. Tho limits are :,i

. in America 1 : 2.489. in Norway 1 ; 540. |

At what »n wl.nl UIUIIIIB!P

should the first religious culture be con- j
tinned ? .

24. What is the relation of the home i
to the Sabbath school, and how far is it :
the nursery for the church ?

25. What i.s the cause of the eafly de- j
cay of ienmlc health in this country ; and
what is the remedy ?

20. What is the effect of much of the
light reading of the present day on the j
eharaeterof the young ; and what into be
done with reference thereto ? '

27. What effect have luxnries fur the j
palate on the physical health of cliil- j
dreu ; and what effect on their moral wel-
fare 1

28. By what criterion* can we asecr- j
tain the' ibilitics and qualifications of can- i
didates for the teacher's office?

2(1. Should a military spirit be cncour-j

aged among the pupils of our common (
schools ?

30. In what way can a teacher most

successfully impart moral instruction in
school ?

31. Should moral instruction be a stat-

ed exercise, or be only incidentally intro-
duced ?

32. Should .physical culture be made
one of the regular branches of instruc-
tion in nur common schools ?

33. How can pupils behest taught good
manners?

34. Are our courses of study and meth-
ods of teaching sufficiently practical?

35. What disposition should a teacher
make of his time out of school hours ?

30. What i.s the true philosophy of
school Eiovornment?

37. What motives and incentives to

study ought to he appealed to?-
38. Are public examinations and ex-

hibitions advisable?
89. Con teaching be reduced to a sci-

ence ?

40. Do the good morals of a communi-
ty depend on its intelligence ?

41. Does the stability of a nation de-

i pend on the universal diffusion of knowl-
edge anrtng its people ?

42. Does the pecuniary prosperity of a

nation depend on the education of its peo-
ple ?

43. What are the prominent defects of
text-books ?

44. What is the best method of teach-
ing by the use of object lessons ?

m
45. How can the cordial co-operation ol

parents be best'secured ?

40. What are the prominent causes o:

failure in teaching?
47. What rules ought ateacherto maki

at the commencement of his school ?

48. What are the causes of the declin
ing health of students and professiona
men ; and the remedies ?

49. By what means can teachers besi
succeed in keeping their pupils profitably
en ployed ?

50. What kind of physical educafioi
is best adapted for introduction into th(

school room ?
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Jk<« 41. ADVERTISEMENTS.
Atliniiiistr<>(or*M Notice.

ESTATE OF JOSEPH D. FOWLER, DEC'D.
Letter* of Administration to the Estate

';!p, Itllt-
unty, Penna., dec'd., haVo been granted to the sub-
>rs, all persons Indebted to the sabt estate, are re-
ed to make immediate payment, and those having
sor demands again-1 the estate of the deceased, will
known the same without delay, to

M*UYANN FOWLEK,
le 20, 1864Jyl3:rtt. ? Administratrix.

Executor's Xollco.
ESTATE OF DAVID HOSE>J»ERRT, DEC'D.

HEREAS letters Testamentary with the Will an-
nexed, ! \u25a0

to Joseph liosenbcrry, Executor of David Koseu-
. dec'd., therefore all person- jpdebted to the estate

id decedent, are requested t<> mnke immediate p:»v- j
, nnd those having claims or demands agalm-t the
. will present them properly authenticated fer set-

snt. JOSEPH KOSENBEUKY,
ne 11, ISfri.Jyl3::6t.

Idin aiii*tra to p*s Hot i<*e.
Estate<)f John At'GUI, deed.

'IIKREAS Letters "112 Administration on the estate
of .l.»hn M'GIII, late of Parker town-ship, dee d.,

this day been granted to the subscriber, all persona
kited to said estate are requested to make Immediate
pent and those having claims against the estate of
deceased, will present the same properlv authentic#.
fbr settlement. EBENEZEIi CHKTBTV,
ltler, June 22, 1864;:6t* Admiplstrat.'r.

\MERICAN CITIZEN"
ill PrintiugOttlcc!|
Omental, Plain, Fancy, Card, Book
I AND

b) mi vn
rner of Mnln miri Jefferson Htreeta, j
Opposite .Jftt'k'H Hotel,

\u25a0 * mat «! 9«- *?« l"x«. i

\u25a0AlUiJMijfrlKKl' To I'HI.Vr.ON SHORT NOTICE. {

'c will execute everything ',n the lino of

LAIN AND DECORATIVE PRINTING
N'EATLT, I'BOMrTLT, ANI> jt BtASO«AHLI KATES,

i a style to e.\;-el any establishment at
home, an.! compete with any abroad.
B* 9 B l< taumm-nt

re employed in every branch of the
usiness, and we endeavor to meet the
Mots of tho community, and to re-
itin the honorable distinction which has
den already coyceded to this establish-
ment, for

fAHTK IN f'OMI'OHITION
AND

Kli'danrr In Piths Work.

fntill the essentials, of Cheap Printing,
iootl Paper. Tastofnl Composition, Beau-
lul Press Work, arid J)ispATnir, we in-
to comparison, from getting out, a Card
a single line to .an illuminated Poster,

\u25a0a work of any number of pages.

SI'NIXKNM Am KISTISK.TI'TS.
maiuTi7ir siT«p.

WllfK uniler-duncd wr»ulil n-<|n" tfully inform tl»f:
I. Jlc, that they have npeij*-<| :i new Nnrblts Sliop

and are now prepared to furuiftli In superior style,

Monuments and Grave Stones,
of nildescriptions. We willalways hare on hamlftUrtre
stock of ltalian

ltalian Marble, N05,1&2.
? AH work made un the shortest notice, and in the laUvt

style.
Call and examine our'fctork.
Shop on Washington street, near tho Ensliah Lutheran

Chin eh, Dutier, I'a.
JOHN' KOPP,
CHHIBTIANEYTFI.

Rutler. March 16,1*fi4::0mo.

SAM!.. M. I.ASK J. J.iH.VM'ABOT II Efcl VBTTF.R.

T. M' VROY «*: CO.

DEALERS IN FORF.ION AND

noM i.ntic i»atv hoadh,
IVo. HO, Federal Street,

(SECOND DOOR PELOW JfEW MARKETHOtSE.)

AlloglicnyC Jl3*, Fa.
Dep. 0, !Sr3,::tf.

"

STOVES AND PLOUGHS '
? -r*~:

"
WrWKRKfKKTURKTBKK.?Foun

«i r! v 1 Imim. | ?? d«v?Foundry North of the hor-
of Hntler. w.hpre Stoves, (Mouths

\u25ba iHrr' Hiwi other Ciisf iiiir-iare made on short nr»-

ofall sizes aivl patrons. They nlso keep on hand a larpe
stock of which they sell an cheap a" they can bo
bought at anv other establishment tR the couuty.

liec.o. lS6.l::tf

> I: \v 11 \ is > i ;ss snoc.

as Afflwkut} r°*1

M is< I:J,UxEOus \OTICI:s.

"THEGEEAT
American Tea Company

51 Tesey Slroet. New York,
?Since its organization, has created a new era in the history

Of Selling TEAS in this Country.

\LL otir. Teas are selected by a Professional Tea-taster,
expressly and exclusively 112 T US, atid we never

charge over Two Cents (Oil Cents) per pound above
cost for original packages.

We have but One Price lo every one for each quality,
and that price is always marked oneaeh sample package
at our store in plain figures.

We Issue a monthly price list of oar Teas, which will
be sent free to all whoorder it?we advise every Tea Bel
ler to see it. It comprises a full assortment selected for

I every locality In the States, Provinces, South America
and the West Indies. In this list each kind is divided
Into K«?nr Classes or qualities,--namely : Cargo, High Car-

go, Fine, Finest, that every one may understand froni do

scrli>ti »n and the |irlces annexed that the Company are
determined to undersell the whole tea trade.

We guarantee to sell tiur Teas in original packages at
not over TWo Cents per pound above coat, believing this
to he attractive to the many who have heretofore been
paying Enormous Profits.

Our business is largely done on orders, which we al-
way- execute as well and" promptly as though the buyer
came himself, givingtrue weights and tares, and alwtlys
guaranteeing everything', our responsibility enabling us
to do allwe promise. Every dealer can order his teas di-
rect from the Company, and parties doing business within
Five Hundred (500) mile# of New York,can Returtft Teas
bought of us.if they are not cheaper than they can buy
elsewhere, and the purchaser is dissatisfied with his bar-

' gain, within fourteen days, (14\ and have the money re

| funded to them. TfcOse who are over Fivo Hundred miles
ran have thirtydays (30), and the same privileges extend-

I e<l to them.
Resides* these advantages the Company will pay All

| both ways, If the Teas are returned.
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,

IMPORTERS AND JORDERS,
5 1 Vesey St., New York.

Feb. 17, 'fl4::3mns.

"THE WORLD
i ritflit In (he "Very

Midst of fUTLER,
'SITUATE ON MAIN STREET,

\u25a0 WriKRE tl^B^Wander-
<<' ir> of fine

C O» ni "'

-oxvL,, ni*y " readily"
r fa .. A

j
perceive a quiet Indi-

1

\u25a0 Dealer in all kinds of

I Tobacco, Snuff, and Segars.
\u25a0 Having been duly appolnteda "Committee of Six," to

H
..f Butler, ami all others who may favor him with

, r a call, the choicest articled in his fine,.would respectfully
represent: that inpursuance of his apiwdntrnent. hehas
been successful in collecting " tall specimens" of the best

| articles ever found in Butler! lie would also further
jrepresent: that lie fe-jsgrateful to the public for the fa-
| vors conforro<l upon him, In"days gone by,"and hopes
he will merit a continuation of their patronage in "days
that are to come."

I In conclusion, he begs leave to nftike the following re-
(Mirh- : that he has a little the hesf articles in hi* line/hut

! are to be found from the '* centre t«» the circumferences'
of Peniwvlvauia, and Indeed, he might nafely add, the

! tnited States of North America, the British

or the Callfornias, including the mouth of the
river, all along the coast of.Oregon, Up a- high as the

! parallel of -

Phifty Phour Phorty." He HIMBEY ?nll-

\u25a0 "ityjiecustom of all the" />eir I'ftple" of Butler, orany
j waWiring man who may chance to make his |ranslt across,
j the disc of Bntlei* or sojourn within her borders for "a

i Hearfon." feeling confident hu willgive sati"fiction, both as

regards price and quality. Come and examine f»r your-
! selves! Don't putitoff!! l'nx-rastination is the thief of

time!!! GKOUGE VOOELjEY, Jr.
i Butler, Pa..May 11,1864;:2mo.

REDICR S DRUG STORE,
Opposite Sliiif's Store.

DRUOS,
DIIUOS,
DKUOS

Mp. DTCT N ES, MEDTCINES,
. MKDTfSTNES, MEDICINES,

MEDICINES, ' MEDICINES,
DYE?,
DYES,

j ? irtis.
I PAINTS, PAJNTS PAINTS,

| Pure Liquors for Bledical use only.

Soda, Cream Tarter etc. etc.

French and American Perfumery, anoTollet articles.?

I Brushes. Trusses and allai*tlcles in the Drug line, of the
j In -tquality and'at fairest rate's,

i RURHI DHL HUIMRY,
SEAR 111 TM:». I'A.

rjMIE undersigned would re pertfhilyinferni the nubile
| genernllv, 'hat he is now fully prepared to furnish

them with the choice,t variety and very be*t quality of
jallkinds of fruittrees. During the fast summer he has

i made large additions to his stock of Fruit and Oriiarnen-

I tal trees, and jjas on hand a larger and better quality and

variety than has ever been oflToi«d In this county. Con-
I sitting of

SUMMER, WINTER & FALL APPLES.
I PEACHES PEARS AND CIIERRIE!*. also. 'STRAW-

BERRIES of the very finest quality?dMfcreiit kinds of
P,lienbarb, A Splendid lot of Evergreens Slid a great
variety of Promiscuous trees f-r ornament and shades.?
Allof which, we pro].OS ?to neH on as reasonable teims,
as the same quality and varieties can be It.wl for, from

! any agency or establishment in the country,

j Jan. »">. fst'4. 61EAS PEAP.CE 4 SONS.

EFFPOMTN OFPAHLTTIOS,
0>" JI M>F HTH IVF.T,

OppotSie Boyd's Buildings. Butier.
r|lU-F. undersigned wotiM respeclfnlly Inform his old

I friends and the public generally, that he is

I l.v in receipt of the vwjintesi ramnions, and is folly pre-
pared auail times to execute all kinds of work in his line

j of has Inews in a neat and workmanlike manner, and will
j be happy to uttond to allwho ufny give him a call.

A. N. McCANDIiESS.

I \u25a0 ,r,' ltv

L<ARIW.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
! liriEL,with the least possible delay,"attend to all bu-
! \\ .-.inessentrusted to his are. pi4>mpt-

ly made. Also, General Agrnlfof the p.ntler County Mn

I (sal i Insorance Company. Office wftb John 11.
j Thomptt n. Eeq? nearlj ? pposite the Port Office, Slain St

BLTI.EU, PA, [April13,1 112.

j R, IVI. M'LURE,
Attorney at Law,

AND

PENSION AND CLAIM AGENT.
Orprcß, N. E. corner of Diamond, Butler, Pa.

? Feb. Tr, 18*>4utf.

J. D. M'J (JNKIN,

I Attorney at Law.
ANo Mee>i«c<l C laiin Agent.

1 OfßcewithE. M'Junkin. Esq.. opposite the Pennsyl-
vania Hotel, outler. Pa.

Cpmu McCA3rM..tM... Huon C. Oe AH*u..

McCANDLESS & GRAHAM,
"Attornej#' at Law.

Officeon the Sourh-we*t corner of th«Diani> mi. Bhtlcr, Pa

I Also,CfiAlM AGENTS for securing I>nsfon*, Arrears
I of Aw and fturtvfi/ Jfcwfliy, tor jflrow,©r if they are

? dead, f-r t;.n ?: \u25a0 \u25a0 ' ; uling I-
i>lier"s Claims, or those of their Representatives, nocbitrge
; untilCf»ib-''te«i. ?

Dec. 9. l»63::tf.

j ISAAC A5H,..;#... .V........U EUWIM LTO.V.

AHII& LYON,
Attorney's

I VTTTLLattend to the prosecution of all claims for
VV BOUNTY, _

BACK PAY,
PENSIONS.

Information by letteror othrrwise. will be cheerfuljy
jgiven, gratis. No charge in any ca-e nnjil the monay is
made. They have already received and paid over toap-

t pllKnts. thousands of d<dlar»j having drawn up their
1applications with such eacre and precision that thap are
Iuniformly snceessKftjs

I Pensions should be applied for within one year ft-oin
I death or discharge.
I FAJIMS DOrGHT AXP SOLD OX COMMISSION.

, j Office ou Main Street, opposite the Poet Office, Duller,

j Dec.9,1863^3m

A. M. NEYMAN, M. D.
Physician ana Hurgcon.

Office immediately opposite Walker's buildings,
Butler Pa.

j Dec. 9, 112.

VNexcel l<mt qnaKtv of Plajjfr l*aris on hand and for
' J C TIEDICK &Co.

1Mro ISTA\TJfOT \u25a0< IX

*V> ns»
rnilK snlfccrlbor respeßtfully Informs the citizens of
I Butler County, and the public generally, that be Is

prepared to remove

Ring Bone and Bone Spavin,
with one airtight application, in from Six to Nine day#, 1
without injuring the Horse the least. The«ulw»criber will
aisc sell

TOWNWIITP KIGHTB
theeuro of the above diseases, for which a Copy Right

was secured. ?

The Medlciue is entirely safe?effectually removing the
Ring Hone and Spavin, while itwill not Injure the florae
in any particular.

Person* calling on the undersigned will be shown hor-
ses that have been permanently cured by thisapplication.

WM. VOUELEY.
Butler, March 9, l*s4::tf.

tilKAI' IMSrU NTOKK.
I»r. JamcH If,Holl,

Boyd's Building, Butler, Pa.

t* DEALER in allkinds of Drngsand Chemicals
Oil-. Paint* ami Varnish. Also, Benzole, Tar

all kinds of#Brushes. All ktnd* of
Lamps. Lamp Shadesand Chimneys.

W&lFffillL Also, a fullassortment ft Oroceries, Tabacco
mgl'WEb 1,0,1 Cigars of the very heft brand*.

Also, a ni 11 assortment of Confectionarles and
Nuts. Also Qreen and Dried fruit. Also a great variety
of notions. Liquor* of all kinds for Medical and Sacrl-
menial purposes. Also Stationery, consisting of Paper.
Envelops, Pens* Pencils, Blank li'JMcs, Past Book, Slates
and a fullassortment of Shoe-findings. '

Ifvon wish to 'uirchase tine glass waro of any kind
this is the pluc«Mo*get itcheap.

JACK'S HOTEL
~~

I'.'m. SfAGEE, Proprietor.

C oincr of Main nti«l JrflTerion trerts,
llutler, Pa.

March 16. WG4.

Farm for Snlr. ,

; milEsubscriber offers for sale. his farm situate in Penn
I t p., seven milwsouth of Butler, containing 41 acres

and 27 perches : 30 acres of which are cleared, under
good improvement and in a high state of cultivation. #

rM of good meadow. A good two story, hewed log-
house, in by 'J» ft. a good log barn, 32 by f* ft., and a

I frame springhouse there.»n erected, Ayoung and excot-

I | lent fruit bearing orchard; 12 acres of excellent timber,

i aiyl 3 never fillingsprings. Excellent land to tfcu a-

! mount of 2('»S acres lUljoining the above is fe- sab*.
| April 27th. WM. MARSHALL.

| T1II; TRIKI\I:FOR IS«1.

P R OS P EXT U S.
THE NEW YORK Tuna sr.. first Issued April 10, 1841,

has to-day a larger aggregate circulation than any other
newspaper published in America, or t ( we believe) in the
world. Compelled a year since to increase the price of

1 its several issues, or submit to the pecuniary ruin of Its

proprietors from the very magnitude of its circulation, it
has probably since parted with some patrons to whom
it-4 remarkaide cheapness wax a controlling recommenda-
tion: but others have taken their place, and it has now

I more than Two Hundred Thousand subscribers and regu-

; lar purchasers?an excess of at least Fifty Thousand over

: those of anv rival. And this unpreoodbnted currency it
! haauchleved bv very liberal expenditures in procuring

1 e.tfl'v and authentic intelligence, by the fear low expres-
sion of crihvictinns, by the freeemployment of ability and

industry wherever it might contribute to excellence in
anv department of our enterprise, and by unshrinking
fidelity to the dictates of Justice, Humanity, and Free-

' dom. * . ?
By rery large outlays for early and authentic advices

1 by telegraph and otherwise from its own correspondents
w'itlithe various nrmie.s of the Union, and by special ef«
112 iTs to furnish such Information respecting Markets,

Crops. ne\y discoveries or improvements in Agriculture.

'? Ac,, a- must specially interest farmers,we have assidionsly
1 labored to niake a journal calculated lo meet the wants
1 and snb«erve the interests of the Producing Classes.?

" Thai end we have at lea«t measurably attained; for no
other newspaper exists in America or Europe which is
habitually read by nearlyV> many farmers and their fam-
ilies a< is THK Tnn»t nk ioslay. We shall labor to increase
both the number arid the satisfaction of tliw by far the

most numerous class of its patrons.
During the existence of the Whig parly, this paper

supported fhat party, though always sympathizing with
the more liberal, progressive, Anti-Slavery -'wing" there-
of. When new iseues dfctoolved or transformed old
Eations through the spontaneous uprising of the people
of the free States against the repudiation of the Mbsonrl
Restriction, The Tribune henrtiiy p:4M< ipated in that
movement, and was known as Republican. the
long smoldering conspiracy to divide and destroy our

country or reduce itentire to cohtpleto abasement to the
Slav* Power culminated In overt tren.s n and rebellion,
it naturally, nen- .hi* regarded ret-i»tnnco to this <> 14-

spiracy as paramount to allother considerations, and «le-
vite 1n|| ftscnergies and efforts to themaintenance of our
(Mlion. Inevery ga d controversy whfrh has divided
otircoiinfry, it has been forthd on that side which natu-
rallyCommands the sympathy and support of the large
majority of echooldiou-es and the dec: <lOl minority of
grog-slu?; and will be to to the last.

Ardently desiring and strivin for fhe early and endu-
ring adjustment of our National distractions.The Tribune
leaves thetini'-, the nature and the renditions of that ad-
justment implicitlyto tlmse lawfully in authority, con-

fiding is their wisdom and patriotism, anxious to aid
them to the htm*»st In their arduous respi nihilitiesand
not to embarrass them even by possibility. Firmly be-
lieving in the Aposti He rule?'"'First pure f'len peacea-
ble"? bidding that the total and final extirpation of Sla-
very i- the true and only absolute cure for our v»C .n d
ills?that any expedient that stops short of thii can
havo but :» transient and i|ln«ory sncces.* ?we yet pr'v
pound no theory of '-reconstruction" and Indorse none
that hits b.Tii propound el by another?neither Run*-

1 ner s, nor Whiting s, nor any of the various CopperheAd
112 devices for achieving ?'!*? <ce" by enrroundinjr the He-

- public into the power of its traitorour foes?but, exle>r-

- ting, the Ameriean Pe pie to hare faith in their fJovcrn-
-1 ment. t«. re-enK»ree their armies and replenish their treas-

ury. we beliA-e that, if they but do theirduty, a benign

Pr. viderice will indue time bring this fearful struggle to

such a close as will besf subserve the true greatness of
our country and the permanent well-being of mankind.

We respectfuly solicit the subscriptions and active
exertions < 112 <>nr friends, and of allwhoso views and con-

I victiona substantially wifhours.
l TKRMS OV DAILYTillBUN K.

Single Copy 3 cents,
'? Mail Subscribers, one year (311 Issues)

1 S-KM.T-WKKKLY TRIBL'NK
One c«ipy, one issues #3
Tw i Cople*. one year $?"»
Five Copies, one vear sl2
Ten Copies, one year #22 W.

s An extra copy will Imisent bi any person who sends us
a club of twenty and over.

The Seijii Weekly Tribune is sent to Clergymen for $2 25

W EEKLY TRIBUNE.
An*eopv, one year (fi2 issues) |3.

1 Tlirte Copiia, nnojrfcw J- 1-
Five Copies, one year

j T''n Copie#, one year fl3

p Any larger number, to names of subscribe®!,
' 1 »1 Meach. An extra copy will be sent club or

I Twenty copies, to one nd<lress. nne year. s2f», and any
laivr number at same price. An extra copy willbe sent

* toclubs of twent v. Any person who semis us a club . 112
I thirtyor over shall roceive TIIE SfeM'"WEEKLY TRI-
- BC VE gratis.

To#pv person who sends us a club of fifty or over
THE DAILYTRIBUNEwill be sent without charge.

The Weekly Tribune is sent to Clergymen for $1 25.
The Pofet-Dflicetf where full Clubs cannot be formed ei-

ther for the Semi-Weekly or Weekly THfcune, «nbseri-

-1 bers to the two editions can unite at Club prices, should
' the total number of subscribers come withinour rule.

Address, Til K TRIBCNE.
Tribune Buildings, New York.

WAVERLY MAGAZINE.
FOB FAMILYAMUSEMENT ANp'INSTIIUCTION.

KclitcscTt»y Mosos A# Dow.
This paper is the largest Weekly ever published in the

country. Its contents are such as willbe approved In the
most fastidious circles?nothing immoral being admitted
into its pages. It will afford as touch reading matter as
almost any one ran find time to pernse,consistfug of Tales

' jHistory. Biography, together with Music an<l Poetry.?
The paper contains no ultra sentiments, an<l meddles nei-
ther with politics nor religion, but it is characterized by a

J high moral tone, ft circulates allover the country, froin
j Maine to California.

Terms-.?The Waverly Magazine Is published weekly by
MOMS A. Dim , No. 5, Lindaii Street, Boston, Mass. Two
editions are printed, one on thick oaper,- for Periodical

J Dealers, at 8 cents n copy, and an edition for mail snhscri-

I bers (on a little thincr paper, so as to come withinthe low

I postage law.)

I One copy for 12 months ....S3.I¥J
One copy for 8 months, 2,00

One copy f..r 4 months, 1,00
One eopv for ft months %1.50
Two copies 112. -r 12 mont hs, « 5,fX)
Four copies fiirftmonths, 5,00

Alladditions to the cfnb* at the same rates. Allmon-
icjs rereivi will becredit«sl according to the above terms.
Paper stopped when the la&t number paid for is sent. No

* suhscHptmns taken for less than four months. Allclubs
* must t»e sent by mail. A name must be given- for each

15 paper in the club.
- I Anew volume commences every July anil January.?

e j But if a person commences at any number in the volume,
and payiH f->r six months, lie will have a complete book,
with a title-page.

When a subbriber order* a renewal of his subscription
he nhouhi tell 11s what WJUI the number he received,
then we shall know what number to renew it without hun-

Yinnotfr otir books.- Otherwi*» we shall begin when the
money la received. Persons writing for the paper must
write their name, nost office, county and state *ery dis-
tinctly. Thnee who wish their paper changed should tell
where it has previously been sent. Postage on this pa-
per i» twenty cents a year, payable in advance at the office
where taken out. *

Club* must always be sent at one time to get the benefit

1 of the low price. We cannot send Hiem at tbeclub price
" unlem received all together. a» if i» too much trouble to

jl< ok «»\ - er our b-sjlcs or keep anaccount with encn "Ue get-
r I tin;.' tb«m up.
''| MontlilvParts? a year, in ail cases.

Anyone sending us Ffv»* Ikdlan can have the weeklv

1 I "Waverlv Magn/.ine."" and cithfcr of the following works
, I fi>r one year bv ' mail: "Peterson's Ladles 7 Mnicazine,'*

"Harper- Magny.ine." (5-xley's IJUIVS Book," -v
J jsette Of Fashion," -Atlantic Monthly."

I Allletters and communications concerning the paper
must be addressed to thepttldwher.

THE WAT TO ScwcmtßE. ?Tne pr».permrsle to subscribe,
for a paper is to enclose the money in a letter and addre-is

i the publisher direct, givingindividual name, with the
j poet office,count* and state very plainly written, as post-
i marks are often illegible.
! Address MOSES A. DOW. Boston, Ma.se.

' ; f-iEN LINELOUISVILLELIME tor sale, byr i VTButler April J C. HBDTCK k 00

FKBIODIfALNOTICES.

Toi'inm reduced to Old l'ricc*

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOKm ' , For 1864.
Great Literary and Pictorial Year!

Tho publisher of Godey's Lady's Book, thankful to
that public which has enabled him to publish a magazine
fur tho bint thirty-fouryearn of a htrgor circulation than
any in America, has made uii arrangement with tho m»>st
?popular authoress in thts country?

MARLON IIAItLANI),
Authoress of

"Atone,'' "Hidden I\tth" '*? Mo.m Side,'
"Nemesis. * and "Milium,'*

who will furnish stories for the Lady's Book for 1864.
Thh alone will place the Lady's In a literary point
of far ahead of any other magazine. Marion IIar-
ia mt writes for no other magaxino Our other favorite
writer* will all Continue to furnish articles throughout
tho year.

Till-;HKBT .

Lady's Magazine in the World, and the
Cheapest.,

TIIEtITER ATURE
is of that kind that can bo road aloud in the family circle,
and the clergy in immense numbers are subscibers fur the
Hook. .

TIIFMUSIC
Is all original, and would cost 25 cents (the price of the
Book) in the music stores: but most of itis copyrighted,
and cannot be obtained except in "Uodey."

OUR STEEL EXBRA VINGS.
Allefforts to rival us in this have ceased, and we now

stand al. ne In thb« department, giving, an we do, many
more and inflrrtely better engravings than are published
in any other work.

GODEY'S

IMMENSE DOUBLE SHEET FASHION-PLATES
COSTAIXINCI

From Jive to term full length C<Aoreil Fashions on each
jilate. Other mo'gatines give only two.

FAR AHEAD OF ANY FASHIONS IN KUROPB OR
AMERICA.

TIIE PUBLICATION OF THESE PLATES COST

940,000 WORE
than Fash foil-platen of tho old style, and nothing bnt on

wonderfully large circulation enables us fo give them.?-
Other magazine* cannot afford it. We never sparo mon-

ey when the public can be benefited,
" Those fashions may be relied on. Dresses may bemade

after them, anil the wearer will not subject herself to rid'
Icule, jw would be Uie case if she visited the large cities'
drewed alter the style of the plates given in somen of our
so-called fashion magazines.

OUR WOOD ENGRAVINGS,
of whicls we give twice or three times as manv as any
other magazine, arc often mistaken for steel. They anr
mo fur superior to any others.

IMITATIONS.
Bftware of them. Remember that the Lady's-Book Is

the original publication and tho cheapest.' Ifyou take
Uodey, you want no other magazine.

Everything that is useful or ornamental in a house
be found in uodey.

DRAWING LESSONS.
No other piagazine gives them, and we haven taongh'

to fillseveral large volume*.
OUR RECEIPTS

I are such n» can be found nowhere else. Cooking in all it*
variety?Confectionery?the Nnrsery?the Toilet?the

jLa mdry?the Kitchen. Receipts upon all subjects are to ?
he found In the pages of the Lady's Book. We originally

! started this department, ami have peculiar facilities for
nfftking it most perfect. This department alone is worth-

! the price of the Book.
LADIES' WORK TABLE.

This denarment comprises engravings and descriptions
of every article that a lady wears. gm,

MODEL COTTAGES. w
| No other magazine ha- this department.

TEHMS. ( INli lX ADVAICE.
I TO ANYPOST-OFFICE IN TIIEUNITFD STATES.

i One cop* one vear. f3. Two copies one year. Three
copies one year, $6. Four copies- one year, *7.

\u25a0 Five copies one year, and an extra copy to person
! sending the club, $lO.

\u25a0 Eight copies one vear, and an extra copy to the person
sending the club. IIA.

Kleven copies ore year, and an extra copy to the person

I sending the <-lnt>, #2Q.
Ami the onlymagazine that can be introduced intoths

above clubs Inplace of the toady's lk>ok is Arthur's Hume
: Magazine.

bppci u. ct.t am no wim omra magazixm.

Godev's Lady's Hook and Arthur's Home Magazine both
1 venr fir »:i.SO.

' Oodey's July's Hook and Harper's Magazine boihone year
f-r'fi,V».

; (Jodcv. Harper, and Arthur will all three be sent one

i year, on receipt of#fi.nn.
TTf\ \\ry Notes and Not** on all solvent hanks taken

! at par.
Bo careful and pay the postage on your letter.

Address L. A. GODEY,
ZZXChtsntU Street, Philadelphia, I*.

' GERMANTOWN TELEGRAPH.
A Family and Agricultural Journal,

DEVOTED TO

l IJTEBATtBE,

INCLUDING
Poetry,

Novi-lcl ten*
Tnlc«,

iXD MORAL AND ENTERTAINING READING
Ui;.\ ERA LI.Y.

In Department we xhall present the choi-

cest varieties within the reach of our extended menus.
The Novelettes, Tales, Poetrv, Ac., shall be supplied from
best nmlmghe-t sources, and be equal to ribything to be
found in any journal or magazine,

AGRICULTURE HORTICULTURE
LMHKACIMJ

FARMING,
GARDENING,

FRUIT-RAISING,Ac,
Inall their branches, a* conducted on the latest and

most approved systems.
Our labors in this department Ibr over thirty yeam,

have met the cordial approbation of the public. Our
jWtrp«we ha* been to furri'b usefhl and reliable informa-
tion upon these very important branches of industry,
and to protect them so fur as within our power against
the Jhlse doctrine" »f"l selfish purposes of the many em-

pires and sensation advente.es by which the Farmer is
incessantly availed. This portion of the CuKMAStTotr*
TftroßAPn willalonfc he worth the whole price of sub-
scription, ns every Farmer and Gardner, who bus a prop-
er.conception ofhis culling, will readily admit.

XIWS DfiPAHTJIEJfT.
I The same industry, care, and discrimination, in gath-

ering and preparing the stirring Events of the Day, ex-

presslv for this paper, which hitherto has been of.* of

I its marked features and given so universal satisfaction,
j will be continued withredoubled efforts to meet the in-
creasing demands of the public. The labor required in

I this department is never fully appreciated by the reader
It would he impossible to present, in tho condensed and

i carefully made Up form in which it appears, a correct.ff

mss* ofall 1he most Interesting news of the week, witfi-

I out involvingmuch physical labor, tact and judgment.

We anne\ tho cash term*. to which we beg leave to
call the attention of all who think of subscribing for a

newspaper
DVANCE CASH TERMS.

| One Copy. One Year f2,(*»
! One Copy. Three Years

Thr«« Copies. Ono Year, 4,ots
Five Copies, One Year. *.<*>?
Ten Copies, One Year, ltyfr
Hits ? Subcrlptions net paid within the year, 92.50.
ft# ? AClub of live -ui'scribers, at sk, will entitle the

person getting it up to a eppy for six months; a Clut» <f'
ten or more. t«» a ropy for otin year. AllClub subscrip-
tion* stopped at the end of the time paid for, unless re-
ordered.

\u25a0 No order will receive attention unless accompa
nied with the cash.

£47 -.Specimen numbers sent to applicants.
PHILIP K. FRKAH.

Editor and Proprietor

Arthur's Home Magazine
For INO4. l>y

T. S. ARTHUR AND VIRGINIA F. TOWNSENO.
VOI.IKF.S xxm. Iso HIT.

The HOME MAGAZINE*»rlK£4 will be conducted in

the same spirit that ha*distinguished it*from the con-

mencement: and continue to unite in on# periodical tho
attractions ami excellence* ofboth the Ladies', or Fash-
ion Magazines as they are called, and the graver literary
monthlies. Our arrangement* for 186 A include

THRKK ORIGINALSERIAL STORIES, written ex

pre?iy for the Home Magazine o"*"f these willhe by
Mi**Virginia F. Townsend, and commence in the Janu
ary number. Another will be by T. S. ARTHUR. And:

the third from the pen of MRS. M. A. DEN I SON, a wrr
ter who ha- long been a favorite with the public.

Besidee LARGE CORPS OF TALENTED
\V ItIT»KS willcontinue t<» enrich the Home Magauiw
with shorter stories, poems, eauays, and sketches of

and character, written with theaim of blending literary
excellence with the higher teachings of morality ami r<
ligion.

ELEGANT ENtmA VTNGS Jtppear in every nnmwer. in
cluilingchoice pictures, groups and characters, prevailing:
fa-hions. and a large variety of patterns f«T garments

embroidery, etc. etc
PREMIUMSFOR GETTING UP CLUBS?Our Prwni

nm Plates for are large and boautiftil Photographs ot
'*EYANOKLINE"and "THK MITHERLESS BAIBN»

TERMS?S2 a year inadvance Two copies for fS. Threo
for ft. Four for f.*». Eight, and one extra ropy to goiter

up of club. $lO. Twelve and one extra, sl6. Serent<*n :
and orfe extra. S2O. PR EM ICM?-one to every s'2 sub
aeribeia; and one to gefler-up of SK, $4. %h or $lO club-

Both premiums sent to getter-op of sls iuwls2oclubs.

in ordering premiams send three red stamps. £

n? -n.
)( g n &

323 Walnut st., Philadelphia.

Watehm,Clocki A Jewelry*,
Ik vim wuit I Kiwi Wntih, Clocll,or »t of good Jewnl

rv 1,1 til firielm.wlior"you cao (tut tbo Ter* h«rtthe

lßarkft affunW. liekooMim liaqd, » l«ge HMorlmtntof

Jewelry ..f allrtjleii, n il®ftictererylhlnn iauj»lly kepi
In a Jewcli-y HOire. R.-p«nng ikirn on diortwSko

->1fiey tt fBAKnSZ. .KIIB


